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Mom knew it everything was ever.!

Theodore Jordan Appeal Is

Denied Though Two of
' Justices Disagree

The first was the piece in the pa-
per about Tom's job. It looked so
natural to see his picture again
with -- his football suit- - and the hat fiiiKiKThe Oregon supreme courton. looking' oat at Horn so brave
and kind of fierce-lik- e. Uncle Louie

Thursday affirmed Judge Dun-
can of the Klamath county cir-
cuit court In the case ot Theosaw it first and came-- from down

town with the-new- . Be showed it
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Plans for the next state Chris-

tian Endeavor convention, tenta-
tive dates of which are April 1 9

22, 1914, were made at the Mar-

ion county C. E. executive -- committee

meeting here this week, at
which state officers also attended.
General, chairman for the state
convention will be selected
shortly.

About S.009 delegates will be
received, according to present
plans. This will bs the largest ga-

thering ever of the state group,
and will mark the 50th anniver-
sary of the organization in Ore-
gon. The golden jubilee conven

to Tommy and then care tt to
dore Jordan, negro, who is un-
der ( death sentence for the
slaying of F. T. Sullivan. South

ro f .fe

am?
Salem lions clnb turned , utilityMom. It said that Bir Jeff Ran.

minded' at its luncheon at theaolph had been-appointe- d hacfcflsld ern. Pacific Pullman, conductor at Gray Belle Thursday noon andat Thoavdyko far the next! Klamath Falls on June S. 1932. placed its approval on the moveThe opinion was written by Jusyear and his duties would begin' la
September.. It said that Thorndyka ments to secure a municipal watice Bean. , .

ter system and a port districtwas caHing-- him back to help the Jordan originally was sentenc dockv "

ed to be hanged early in. June O. JD. "Frosty" Olson, president.and has been at the state peni tion will be held In the gymnasifollowing a unanimous vote of the

head coach because- - the Pilgrim
baekfield bad lacked punch since
Tom had left and it was thought
he could teach the young fellows
how- - to do things as he had done.

' Entertd at tie Portoffice wf Salem, Oregon, at Second-Ch- ut

Hatter, Published every morning except Monday. Bueimeo
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tentiary tor several months. It club, favoring the new dock prowill be necessary to return Jor um at Willamette satversity.
Salem1 has been host to two

former state gatherings, in 1922
dan to Klamath Falls - for re posal, announced the entire mem-

bership would constitute the com-
mittee to circulate the petitionssentencing.Uncle Louie stayed, for supperr

and 1929. State officers present atAppeal to the supreme court calling for a special election to the executive committee meetingwas based on the contention of
create a port aiatrict or saiem.counsel for the defendant that a were Helen McClay, Oregon City;

Tiola Ogden, Portland; and Jam,es
C. Henderson,-Portland- .

substantial error was committed The club acted on the request
of B. E. Sisson, chamber of comby the trial court in not exclud merce president, who attended the

ana waen rop earns in front the
factory' he hurried up to teQ him
bat Pop went right on taking1 his
shoes off; and when he took off his
shirt and started to wash, he told
Uncle Louie he was four hours late

that the news had been all over
the factory all afternoon; and Un-
cle Louie said the paper had only
been out two hours but Pop just

ing the jury at the time testi meeting with William P. Ellis tomony in regard to the competen
outline the plan.cy of Jordan's confession was be Piles Heal UpWith but one dissenting vote,ing heard. The defendant made

Light from Over the Range
" fTlHE Statesman has found one supporter in its blasts

A against plunging the state into more road debt to the
amount of some fifteen millions of dollars, on top of the heavy
burden of twenty-eig- ht millions of dollars the state now owes,
the total to exceed the four per cent limit set in the state con-

stitution. Robert W. Sawyer, editor of the Bend Bulletin,
former member of the highway commission, has been throw

no request to have the Jury ex the club passed a motion proffer-
ed by Stanford Sparks placing it

looked at him and said cluded from hearing the testi-
mony although the district attor

That's what I call a swell job," observed Pop to Tom
as Uncle Louie looked on admiringly. .. and Disappear

Many sufferers . from Piles or

back of the city council in the wa
ter deal.ney suggested that the testimony

bo taken outside of the hearingknow whether aha really had any
"And what did I tell yon about

them not retting along: without
him?" Then Pop looked at Tom as
if to say that he had a tough time
with old codgers like Uncle Louie

dose young girl friend. of tho Jury. Lesson to Hubby Hemorrhoids have become despon-
dent because they have- - been led
to believe that their case was"While we do not commending, grenades at the deal from the other side of the --range.

Sawyer figures that the interest... the state will pay on the. loan, .M A 1 f J, 11 1

"I figured it might be something
like .that, Mom: suppose yon sound

thought maybe since Tommy had a
job they might be going to do it,
too." But Mom said Dorothy was
till in college and anyhow Tom's

job had nothing- - to do with it any-
how because be had known it all

the procedure, In the present case Found Boomerang hopless and that, there was nothher out as carefully a yoa can we rail to see how the rightswho didn't know anything about
foothaiL Then Pop said: "What's ft ing in the world to help them.of the defendant were prejudicand if you think she'd really likei By Smart Spouseed," the predominating opinionit, Dorothy will he home by that

To these people we say, "Go to
Perry's Drng Store or vour drug-
gist and get an original 60 cent

pay?" And Tom said $3,000 a year;
and Pop said, "and yon dont hare
to play just teach 'em?" and Un

read.time.
Mom thought K was sure grand box of MOAVA SUPPOSITOR

zrura me government win oe iour jpuiion aonars more man
the amount of the grant which the government is making!

In an editorial headed; "Not So Hot" Judge Sawyer
writes:

Announcement has been made that on the .plan of
tion of the debt created by the PWA borrowing: proposed to-fi- --

nance the coast bridges and. an enlarged highway program the
total interest charge will amount to $10,114,878. For the high- -
way borrowing alone the annual interest charge wonld be over

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore., Nov.
9. (JP) A Klamath Falls housecle Louie stepped in and said,

Justice Kelly, in a dissenting
opinion, declared that before the
hanging of a man may be le

for Tommy to take such an inter IES." One of these inserted intowife hit upon a plan to "cure''sure, can't you read?" but Pop oat and ah could sea Pete appre- - gally justified such man mast bo her husband of leaving his autopaid no attention to him; he just
given a trial at all points in mobile parked unlocked on down

along, the only difference being
that he didn't, know everybody else
was so worried about him or he
woald have told them.

Then they began to throw oat
bints about getting invited but
Mom put them off. Mrs. Flannigan
said she supposed they'd be having
a big time but Mom said both
Steve and Pete was the plain kind
and didnt want any fuss; then
Mrs. Johnson said. yes. but theVd

dated it, too, and was almost as
surprised as Mom to say nothing
of Steve; Mom eoold boo she had
been worrying1 a little, not wanting

town streets. She decided to reach
said, "that's what I call a job."

That was- - what Uorn called
job, too particularly because

conformity with the law. "The
writer Is unable to convince him

the rectum according to directions
will be found to give fmmediato
relief. Tbey reach the source of
the trouble and by their soothing,
healing, antiseptic, action first al-
lay the pain "and soreness and
then by direct contact with tho
piles bring about a reduction and

him a lesson by opening the door
self that such-- a trial was accordwas going to be a coach and didn't
ed this defendant," Justice Kelumain Emnry because a young

bride wanted, a young bridesmaidhave to play anymore; and It was
sure funny to see the people- ly continued.and not an old scrawny-chatterbo- x "Knowing the loquacious tem you get rest and comfort oncewho would like as not try to act be having a big. meal, anyhow and
around town, the- - ones who had
razzed him and looked down on

of the car 6ha found parked down-
town last night and removing all
loose articles, which Included a
paint brush and automobile tools.

The next day, red-face- d, she ap-
peared at the police station and
asked the officers to find the own-
ers of the articles. She explained
that upon arriving home she

perament of the defendant, the again.like they did in tha movies and act!

half a million. '
The total; amount ot interest to be paid is a figure of espe--'

cial concern when set np against the total amount of the federal
grant that Is expected. One of the reasons nrged on behalf of the
program is the fact that this grant is available and the argument
is made that its receipt justifies the borrowing of the balance.
The total of the grant. however,. Is only SC. 010, 000 and the in-
terest charge, as already stated, S10.C14.8T8.

"s The Interest will be paid, of course, for the use of the bor-
rowed money but the Justification is fonnd in the grant feature
and that works oat to the tune of orer f4,500,000 less than the
interest charge. "

That does not look so hot.

very efficient and experienced
district attorney, who prosecutedmore important than the bride and It's simply wonderful how

speedily they act. Blessed re
mom said ana didnt know yet as
that would depend on the plans;
and Mrs.. Flannigan said it wasball tilings' op generally. Steve lief often comes In two Mn m.

tne case, quite properly requested
that the Jury bo excused when

him and all they were the very
ones who cams around shaking lis
hand and asking him about what
kind of s team they were going' to
have;, but Tommy didn't bother

sura to be a lot of work one way
or another and for Mom not to bo
bashful about camnc on th t

days even in cases of Zflong standing, marvelous j 7 .
results have been ob-- tfj

the question of the admissibility
of defendant's confession was be

was tickled pink and so Tommy
said he'd ask Dot and she wrote
right back and said she'd ' be
greatly honored; and she said when
she'd bo home and just to let her

found their car in their own gar-
age, where it bad been all even-
ing. ..

ing heard by the judge. It is nomuch with them, Horn noticed; and
tt did Mom's heart good to see the tained. Adv.belp. So Mom thanked them, know.

Ins; all they wanted was to get
their nose in some wsy and not
mlas anything.

ones along the street trying to pre. know the date.
answer to say that approved pro-
cedure was disregarded in ref-
erence to the showing addressedThat was another thinsr that wastend that they had never said any

' thing against him. to tne judge of the court unon XotneThen Butcher Brown said to hobothering everybody including the
gossips along the street. Of course the admissibility of defendant'sBut most of all ft did Mom's sure and ret her stuff from kb..it had leaked out trust Cousin and Mrs. Flannigan asked Butcher.Emmy for that, Mom thought way be never rot married K.

heart good because it proved that
Tommy was great, after all; and
now that it was all over she was
proud of him for the sensible way
he had acted when everybody was
down on him. Even after the news

ana the first time Mom went to
the store after that, the three of

purported confession, and hence,
it was proper further to disre-
gard it in reference to impeach-
ing a defendant who does not
testify as a witness upon the is-
sues Joined."

Justice Rossman concurred in

said he had a hard time fighting
the girls off but he didnt want to
make the rest of them sore so that
when the oner who rot left mar.

Chainnan Scott of the highway commission, says that if the
.deal goes through close management will be necessary, no new
bond debt can be created and revenues must be carefully main-
tained.

That means that whatever the emergency hereafter there
can be no bonds Issued. For our immediate purposes we plan to
tie np the future so that it cannot act. Its unemployment prob-
lem may be even more acute than that of the present, it may
need money to spend on a short road to somewhere but there will
be none to be had. We shall have used it.

That means, too, that there can be no gas tax reduction. Ev-
ery cent that comes in will be needed for the bonds. And. If some
tax reducer of 134 B initiates a measure to cut the tax what shall
bo done with him? Give the people a situation such as that they
nave labored, under for the past few years and they will vote for
hit bUl and give him a medal. The bondholders can wait.

These poseilriirtieB do not look so hot either.

them were right after her and al
though Mrs. Farrell didn't say any

the Kelly opinion. -thing' Mom could see she had her
ears open to catch anything that

ried somebody else they would be
sure to deal with him as a man in

was broken he didat seem excited
he seemed to be studying more

than aver about things; and when In another opinion tha courtwas said. So Mom said she didril affirmed Judge Tucker of thaknow the date yet because that de
business had to be careful; he said
he was like Albert, he loved them
all; and Albert opened hi month

Multnomah county circuit court

I yny no pi" ta spend your if9?? Holidays this year in the old Home
.land? Travel fares are still very low and withd'clg? Ttrain and ship, over the Can-
adian Pacific, the trip will be speedy, econom-
ical and thoronghly enjoyable all the way.By fast trans-continent-al train from Vancou--
aIRit4hltiaiohii;abotxd ,

I

pended some on Dorothy.
he got Mom alone one night and
she thought he was going to talk
abouf It, she could .hardly believe
her ears. Ee was xoing to stand trp

in a suit brought by Rose Barde
and others to recover rentals"Dorothy who?" Mrs. Johnson and yawned and Buteher said if .n

said. So Jlenv said Dorothy Whit from the Portland News Publish.the men were as smart as Albertfor Pete, aatco-all-y, and he was ney and the three of them, almost Ing company which was allegedthey'd an have less trouble and
Mrs. Johnson didat like Itasking who was going-- to be Steve's! popped the eyes out of their head.

bridesmaid. Is It gonna be s double wed--
i nave assumed a lease on
Washington street property form-
erly held by the Telerram Sh

well as everybody said her manMom really didnt know; Cousin dVt Jlrs. Fhunigan asked ouick. was aenpecked and never left tk ushing company. The lower conrtEnrnry had dome a-- let sf talkkns; ly; hot Mom just smiled and said

WGNow, Belfast. Antwerp, Hamburg ?
JrfwoftL Havre and Southampton. Tom

Class on all ships, with excep-
tional sccoramodstions, service and cuisine.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

nonse ne didnt have to give awarded a judgment of til..

Dam Land Gamble
TTTASHINGTON authorities are going after the land spec--i

tt ulators who are swarming te Bonneville and are warn-
ing, the public against buying lots there,. pointing to the sad
experience of the speculators at Muscle Shoals. The govern
ment shouldn't be too hard on these gentry who translate op-

tions into cash. They can do a better job of getting money out

excuses.no, nothing Jaks that but it was
natural Dorothy should be the 499.S2 in favor of the plaintiffs.

m an oral opinion tha court

nut Kaere hadn't really asked her;
but on account- - of Store meeting
Pets so soon after ahs cams to
town- - and spending most of her
spare-tim- e with him. Mom didnt

bridesmaid. (Tt B Contiatiei)

Coprriffct. 1U3. br Franeij WtiUc
authorized a reargnment In tho"Oh. she's coins to stand m

with them," Mrs. "Johnson said. "I DUtributed by ITtag fester! Srsdlcate. laa,

DSC. --DUCHSSSOr ATBOLL
to Cfaugow, Bsffatt and Liverpool

Ma
to Havre and Soothanoto

DSC. 15 DUCHESS OF YORK
to Glasgow, Belfast and Liverpool

CaH or write the offices below for

IIos' Cesgb
Demand Creonmlsbo

Don't let thsm rt traiBITS for BREAKFAST
Whatever has become of the gents who sold oil stock,

Florida land, interests in pig farms and fox farms, Tacoma
tide flats and Hermiston orchard tracts? Where are they
now? It has been a long wait for them. Now that the govern-
ment is helping out other classes wh'y shouldn't they be per-
mitted to cash in on a little government work up the river?

"snpie derails, ram. etc00SSjjhold. Fight germs quickly. Creo--
mulsion combines tha 7 heat IiaItm

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from the States,
man of Earlier Days

By R J. HENDRICKS- -

raised, the overplus will go to theHave you a bath brick?
Mission site fencing fund:

S
celebration fund.

known to modern science. Power-
ful but harmless. Pleasant to take.
No narcotics. Tour own drcgglst
is authorised to refund your mon-
ey oa the spot If your cough or
cold Is not relieved by Creomul-slo- n.

Adv.

a lot at a place like Bonneville. There the hands will be quick--
r thrt flip w C. (Cy) B. Woodworth, Salem Salem will have to contribute i ' i vw 0. umuiK nr. lUi. iihx7 rnriinmt

boy of the old days, long employ 1700 or 800, and perhaps twice Good4hWorl40er
ed In banks in tho capital city and
the metropolis, his address now

Why not stage a real boom at Bonneville, with lecture
tours from Portland, and lunch in a big tent, and blue prints
and signs marked "Sold" between the rocks? The only dif-
ference between buying a lot at Bonneville and a bond from

1809, or more, if she Is to do her
part toward the 1934 centenary

November 10, IMS
Absence of light near North

Mill creek bridge on Front street,
which Is still strewn with timbers
left by contractor, causes tear ser

123 f S. W. Fourth avenue. Port
land, sends these lines: celebration fund.

aious injury may result to teamsNew York is that you find out quicker you've been suckered
if you make the investment close to home. Then if a person The Jason Lee mission site be-

longs to the people of Oregon. It Isor cyclists. "Have any of tho old timers a
bath brick? If so. It should betrays a lot for $100 he can at least go up there later on, and as much the property ot any citisent to the Oregon Historical SoW. H. Burghardt Jr., in bus zen as any other citizen. The deedciety. :

S runs to the Willamette university.iness here eight years, purchases
business ot late I M. Kirk; will

maybe figure the -- government was bigger sucker than he
was in putting $31,000,000 in the dam, if it can't find any
market forrits juice after the dam is built. It is not always
easy to tell who is going to be the sucker, not by a dam site.

in trust for the people of the state"Now what is a b a t h brick?havo agency tor eight lines of in 171 S. Commercial Sdem't Leading Market Phone 87S7
ot Oregon.

surance. Every one would ask that ques-
tion. It Is a brick made ot abra

The, university has been keepsive material, the slxo of a com
Some one said the Chase National wasd!pping in to prevent Sa ing up the property; having theAlbany college wins from -- Willamette

on gridiron 11 to 4. mon brickbat. It was about the weeds mowed, etcand the bulkcolor of ochre. It was used for of the una is to be seeded. In or
lem getting a loan from PWA to buy the water plant. From what we
see by the papers Chase National's influence is not very strong at
Washington just now. Perhaps the way to tret the money quickly is Illahee club elects officers: L. polishing knives. In the early days

every household had a bath brick. der to Anally make it like a lawn.F. Griffith, president; A. N. Gil The expense has been paid by the Oar Hams and Bacon and Lard are an mmmli maJ tir u n- - .
to whisper that the Chase outfit Is fighting it. There waa usually a piece of solebert, vice-preside- nt; Frank Mere university, ror two years.

. K Hdith, secretary; Joseph Baum very top quality hoffs. All 4Mrr; stock is bought alive, killed by us and processed by
leather alongside ot 1U The blade
of the knife was put on the brick,
with tho leather on ton ot it. and

- A Portland city commissioner scolds about variation in time on
street clocks there. He wants them regulated. A public official would The road to the mission site isgartner. treasurer; C L. McNary,

M. L. Meyers; C. C. Jnney, W. 8.
Smith and Dr. B. S. Lee Steiner, the knife, puUed back and forth.propose more regulation. Why not create a new bureau for regu a dedicated county road, running

from the main, river highway just
w caa bcu au OI mese cured products to you for less thanwholesale price and we gnatantee eirr Hams, and Lard, to be No. 1 quality.lating clocks, and hire a chief, two Inspectors, a stenographer and gave the steel a very fine polish.trustees. " west or the old Alec LaFollettput them all under civil service?; "In Portland, we do!"

. "The Oregon bound covered wa house.
- V "aNovember 10, 1923

Hundreds of Ku Klux Klans ESiiRJS- - lb.The time will come when scores
.Tha new rule seems to be that those "Invoked in controversy"

must be fired from the system of higher ' education. If applied,
woaldnt that mean quite a general exodus of deans and directors, of thousands of people will visit'

that spot every year. It la the
men parade streets here in cele-
bration of receipt of charter by

gon immigrants always had bath
bricks with them. Sometimes the
lady of the house would scrape
off parts of It for polishing pots
and pans, and when hog killing
time came around, after the hog
was placed in -- hot water and the
hair removed the carcass was pol

highest historic point west of the
ana ooara members, ana newspaper editors, and college students?

, ..

Back from a fishing trio, former President Hnnvr ! r
Salem Klan No. 29, Realm ot Ore Rocky mountains, as related togon.

American history, old Oregonhad good luck, better than ever before." Hoover played in miserable country history, sad the history otMUNICH, Bavaria A d o 1 p h
Hitler and General Erich Luden-- me state or Oregon.

S S
lened with this bath brick; and
it has been said that sometimesdorff surrender from barricade in

war ministry offices after at KlaooQliDnnEei?the old man would use it for pol

iuck do in in pontics ana in fishing. The country Is glad he got a
break at last.

' "" "

- Sunday" the Germans ars to have an election. Only one ticket is
to be voted on. the Hitler slate. And the subservient voters will also
endorse the foreign policy ot the nasi government. There is no lib-
erty even of thinking in Germany today.

lb.aNo American citizen has a right
to overlook the 1934 centenary
celebration: more esneeiallv no

tempted c o n p d'etat engineered lshlng himself when he took his
Saturday night bath in the familyby Hitler last night; Berlin offi

No Water
No Suet

No Cereal
Oregon citizen, and still more es Pure Sarawasn tab.

;v ' v v pecially no citizen of Salem or her Pork
cialdom says Hitler's tragic-com- ic

"puts c h" scarcely got beyond
rathskeller where fascist! leader

cagetraae territory.
Sproclaimed himself dictator of all

"It was also used as a missile
for defense. It was always handy,
and many a one has been hurled
at a stray dog, the cow , and
sometimes the old man dodged ft.

Germany.

, - Some people are afraid there will not he enough whiskey to so
round after repeal is ratified. They needn't worry. The former sources
of supply will still remain open.

Now Oregon understands why France and Germany cannot livetogether In peace and harmony.

Leave your subscription withJos. J. Albert at Ladd A Bush
bank, or at The Statesman of-
fice, to be deposited there. Or

New wniametto university ded
icated; talks given by President ' , b

"The name 'bath' Is misleading. man it to either.carl o. Doney, Dr. B. L. Steeves,
board president; R. A. Booth. As a matter of tact, It has noth

WILL RESIDE HERB
ing to do with the bath. This abra-
sive material was fonnd tn a mine

trustee; CP. Bishop and Ward
Southworth.eoss to mm LTBERTT, Nov. Mrs. lfvrtla

esh hock 5c BEF B0IL
BACK BONES ..3c SIRLOIN
FRESH PIG FEET ,2c PRIME RIB ROLL'"iSheldon who has spent soma time

In England near the city of Bath,
hence the name. It has been sup-
planted by the well known na-tiona-Uy

advertised articles, and It
visiting her daughter, Mrs. RayGym Boys at YII.Ml

Under the Goss plan tho stats
would tlx the price of liquors,
regulate the conduct of the bot-t- U

stores, and receive at least 40
per cent ot the profits. Goss said

was opposed j to the stats
liquor store plan as proposed by
Governor Meiers' committee.

Tho Goss proposal will be pre-
sented ob the first day ot thespecial legislatiTs session to there
will bs as idelay In having it re-
ferred to tho proper committee.

la doubtful if there is one In existSay Beavers Win t ... ...iuc rnun :ruiUkLlVtK ......5c
lereiana ana otner relatives, hasdisposed of herproperty in Shasta

City, Calif., and will make her
heme In Salem.

ence today." -
' " " ' 'p

Reporting on the fencing fund
Operation of bottle liquorstons, under license, with all

licensees to ba approved bv tha
Three-fourt- hs of tha member

6ship of the cadet and prep gym
classes at the Y. If. C. A. picked
the regon State Bearers as win
ners la SaWday's fracas with the
Webfeet when the question was

UQUn, TABLETS, SALTS,
NOSE DROPS i

for . the Lee mission site: R. P.
Boise gave IS. This leaves t IS
yet to be given; There are some
prospects. But money win be need-
ed for the 1934 centenary celebra-
tion fund..

So, If you, will pledge money!
for the fence fund, and there is

W yucav xww ta .nc tourwauon lor every Sundey dinner. We have both.
VEAL STEW ..:.,.,; Sc VEAL- - ROAST ..n
BACON BACKS .13c-15- c BOSTON BUTTS 10
BREAKFAST BACON 13-l- Sc BACON SOUAREs 'ZZ .8c

I ,W' P1" 8 "'d" 'SitiirtiT ETCTlng Optn All Dr Sainrt j-- ,

VISITOR AT KEIZER '
i

KEIZER, Nov. 9 Mrs. J. F.
Mohney, formerly Marearet CAkt--

Checks Colds first day. Headaches

state and the local authorities,wur bo proposed as a solution ottho liquor control problem by
Senator John Gosg ot Marshfield,
ho announced Thursday. Goss
said tho proposal was now being
drafted but he was not .at liberty
to divulge its details. - ,

put ? to them yesterday by Gus r JKearaigfa la 80 minates,
MaralU laa dan.

Fine Laxative and Tonicweek visiting with relatives hero. I to back tho Beavers. - JCaowasomething over the f SO now being I
OssssssBBsSJSBBssnsSSSmSSJ


